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The cyanobacterial lectin Cyanovirin-N (CV-N) ex-
hibits antiviral activity against HIV at a low nanomolar
concentration by interacting with high-mannose oli-
gosaccharides on the virus surface envelope glyco-
protein gp120. Atomic structures of wild-type CV-N
revealed a monomer in solution and a domain-swap-
ped dimer in the crystal, with the monomer compris-
ing two independent carbohydrate binding sites that
individually bind with micromolar affinity to di- and
trimannoses. In the mutant CVNmutDB, the binding
site on domain B was abolished and the protein
was found to be completely inactive against HIV.
We determined the solution NMR and crystal struc-
tures of this variant and characterized its sugar bind-
ing properties. In solution and the crystal, CVNmutDB
is a monomer and no domain-swapping was ob-
served. The protein binds to Man-3 and Man-9 with
similar dissociation constants (4 mM). This confirms
that the nanomolar activity of wild-type CV-N is
related to the multisite nature of the protein carbohy-
drate interaction.
INTRODUCTION
Interactions between carbohydrates and proteins are involved in
a broad spectrum of physiological processes (Lis and Sharon,
1998), and understanding the underlying mechanism inherent
to lectin-carbohydrate recognition is of considerable interest.
Proteins involved in carbohydrate recognition typically havemul-
tiple binding sites and carbohydrate ligands are usually pre-
sented in clusters. Therefore, each protein may bind more than
one carbohydrate epitope simultaneously (Lee, 1992; Bundle
and Young, 1992). Results using model systems revealed that:
(1) a polyvalent display of carbohydrates produces high avidities,
although the affinities of monovalent small sugars for their pro-
tein receptors are weak (Kiessling and Pohl, 1996; Sigal et al.,
1996; Adler et al., 1995; Sabesan et al., 1991; DeFrees et al.,
1996; Spengard et al., 1996; Meunier and Roy, 1996); and (2)
increased specificity may result from carbohydrates being pre-
sented in a polyvalent format (Lees et al., 1994; Mortell et al.,Structure 16, 1181996). Approaches aimed at understanding themolecular mech-
anisms and structural basis of high-affinity oligosaccharide rec-
ognition, as well as the energetic principles that govern these
important interactions, ideally combine structural information
derived from NMR or crystallography with thermodynamic data
provided by isothermal titration calorimetry. Over the last
couple of years, we have embarked on such studies for the
cyanobacterial lectin CV-N in order to gain insight into its potent
HIV-inactivating properties. Although the precise mechanism
and delineation of details in the individual steps of CV-N’s
mode of action are still largely unknown, viral inactivation of
HIV is intimately connected with recognition of N-linked high-
mannose oligosaccharides (Man-8 and Man-9) on gp120
(O’Keefe et al., 2000; Bolmstedt et al., 2001; Shenoy et al.,
2001). CV-N binds tightly to wild-type gp120 but not to deglyco-
sylated or non-glycosylated recombinant gp120 (Boyd et al.,
1997; O’Keefe et al., 2000) and specifically recognizes
Mana(1/2)Mana moieties at the termini of the D1 and D3
arms of Man-8 or Man-9 (Bolmstedt et al., 2001; Barrientos
and Gronenborn, 2005).
CV-N is a 101 amino acid protein that was originally isolated
from an aqueous extract of the cyanobacterium Nostoc ellipso-
sporum (Boyd et al., 1997; Patterson et al., 1993). A number of
atomic structures of wild-type CV-N, mutants, and complexes
have been solved by NMR and crystallography, revealing either
monomeric (Bewley et al., 1998) or domain-swapped dimeric
structures (Yang et al., 1999; Barrientos et al., 2002). In solution,
the monomeric, bilobal structure exhibits pseudosymmetry and
the two pseudosymmetric domains AM and BM consist of resi-
dues [1–38/90–101] and [39–89], respectively (Figure 1A; Bewley
et al., 1998). In the crystal or under specific conditions, a domain-
swapped dimeric structure is observed (Yang et al., 1999; Bar-
rientos et al., 2002) and the domains AD, A0D, BD and B0D in the
domain-swapped dimer comprise residues [1–38 and 900–
1010], [10–380 and 90–101], [390–500 and 51–89], and [39–50 and
510–890], respectively (Figure 1A; Yang et al., 1999). For both mo-
nomeric and domain-swapped dimeric CV-N to coexist in solu-
tion under identical conditions, the free energies of folding for
both quaternary states must be comparable and the kinetic bar-
rier between the monomer and dimer must be significant (Bar-
rientos et al., 2002). Mutation of residues in the hinge region al-
lowed us to change the free energy difference between
monomer and dimer. Substituting the pivotal proline in the hinge
region to glycine resulted in the stabilization of the monomeric3–1194, August 6, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1183
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Structures of CV-N Sugar Binding Site MutantsP51G mutant by about 5.2 kcal/mol compared to wild-type, with
a less dramatic increase in stability for the dimer (Barrientos
et al., 2002). In addition, the energetic difference between the
monomer and domain-swapped dimer is tipped more toward
the monomer for this mutant. Another interesting hinge region
mutant was S52P, which yielded predominantly dimeric protein
due to drastic destabilization of the monomer. Therefore, the re-
moval or addition of a proline residue in the hinge region has
a significant influence on the stability of the monomeric protein
and the predominant quaternary state (Barrientos et al., 2002).
In addition, the single proline to glycine change dramatically
reduced conformational and oligomeric heterogeneity during
protein purification and folding.
One sugar binding site was identified in each domain by NMR
titration experiments (Bewley and Otero-Quintero, 2001; Bar-
rientos and Gronenborn, 2002; Shenoy et al., 2002): a semicircu-
lar cleft in domain AM and a deeper pocket in domain BM, with
both sites separated by 40 A˚. The two sites are chemically
and topologically distinct, despite considerable sequence
similarity (Figure 1B). Each site recognizes a(1/2) linked diman-
noses, either as individual oligosaccharides or as part of the
terminal arms of the branched Man-8 and Man-9 structures.
Figure 1. NMR Solution and X-ray Struc-
tures of Wild-Type and Mutant CV-N
(A) Ribbon representations of the monomeric solu-
tion structure of wild-type CV-N (PDB accession
code 2EZM) and the crystal structure of the
domain-swapped dimer (PDB accession code
3EZM). Residue positions changed by mutagene-
sis in CVNmutDB are indicated by blue spheres. The
different polypeptide chains in the domain-swap-
ped dimer are colored green and pink. N and C
termini of the chains are marked by N and C, re-
spectively, and the pseudosymmetric domains
are labeled AM and BM in the monomer, and AD,
BD, A’D and B’D in the domain-swapped dimer.
(B) Amino acid sequences of [P51G]CV-N and
CVNmutDB. Residues belonging to domains A and
B are colored green and pink, respectively. Disul-
fide bonds are indicated by brackets and residues
involved in protein-carbohydrate interactions are
underlined in the [P51G]CV-N sequence. Identical
amino acids in the aligned sequence repeats are
marked by dots. Residues that were mutated in
CVNmutDB are colored blue.
(C) Ribbon superposition of the NMR solution
structures of CVNmutDB (green) and wild-type
CV-N (pink).
Domain A exhibits a slight preference for
the trimannose units and domain B for
the dimannose units (Bewley et al.,
2002; Botos et al., 2002a; Sandstro¨m
et al., 2004; Shenoy et al., 2002). In all
cases, the reported binding constants
are in the micromolar range (Bewley and
Otero-Quintero, 2001; Bewley et al.,
2002; Shenoy et al., 2002). Although con-
siderable information is available on the
interaction of CV-Nwithmannose sugars,
it is not clear whether a single sugar-protein contact is sufficient
for the antiviral activity of CV-N. Indeed, the high affinity toward
carbohydrate epitopes on viral glycoproteins, measured by
ELISA, is in stark contrast to the micromolar solution binding
constants for small sugars. Unfortunately, solution binding ex-
periments with large, branched oligomannoses and wild-type
CV-N result in precipitation of the sugar-protein complexes
due to multisite/multivalent crosslinking (Shenoy et al., 2002),
preventing the extraction of accurate binding data for these
high-mannose sugars.
The CVNmutDB mutant was created to eliminate the binding
pocket in domain B, resulting in a protein with only one carbohy-
drate recognition site (Figure 1B). This mutant is complementary
to mutants in which the binding site on domain A was removed
(Chang and Bewley, 2002; Barrientos et al., 2006); a crystal
structure of such a binding site variant that also includes the
P51G hinge mutation was reported recently (Fromme et al.,
2007). Here, we report the solution NMR and X-ray crystal struc-
tures of CVNmutDB and the interaction of this mutant protein with
the sugarsMan-2 andMan-3. The solution NMR structure shows
a monomer and is very similar to that of wild-type CV-N (Fig-
ure 1C), exhibiting only local differences around the mutation1184 Structure 16, 1183–1194, August 6, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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like the recently reported mutant of binding site A (Fromme
et al., 2007), and no domain-swapping is observed for this
variant, although two monomers were found in the asymmetric
unit.
Since CVNmutDB exhibits only a single carbohydrate binding
site on domain A, equilibrium binding to several sugars wasmon-
itored by ITC and NMR. A dissociation constant of 3.4 mM was
obtained for Man-3 binding, very similar to that observed for
Man-9 (4.3 mM; Barrientos et al., 2006). The binding to diman-
nose is very weak (Kd = 750 mM), and both ITC and NMR titration
yielded similar binding constants.
Our results presented here demonstrate that: (1) the three-
dimensional structures of CVNmutDB in solution (NMR) and the
crystal are very similar, and the protein no longer undergoes do-
main-swapping; (2) abolishing the sugar binding site on domain
BM results in micromolar affinities for mannose sugars, even
large branched ones that involve the single binding site on do-
main A; and (3) crosslinking, domain-swapping, and the previ-
ously noted loss of antiviral activity (Barrientos et al., 2006) are
most likely functionally linked.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
NMR Solution Structure
The solution structure of CVNmutDB was determined by NMR
spectroscopy using uniformly 15N- and 13C/15N-labeled samples
and established protocols commonly used in our laboratory. A
set of 50 simulated annealing refined structures was calculated
with 2076 interproton distance restraints and a final 20 con-
former ensemble was generated using NH RDC refinement. All
structures are well defined, satisfy all experimental constraints,
display excellent covalent geometry, and exhibit atomic rmsd
deviations of 0.21 ± 0.05 and 0.60 ± 0.05 A˚, with respect to the
mean coordinate positions for the backbone (N, Ca, C
0) and all
heavy atoms, respectively. 78.3% of residues lie in the most fa-
vorable region of the Ramachandran plot (Ramachandran and
Sasisekharan, 1968). A summary of the experimental constraints
as well as pertinent structural statistics for the refined ensemble
of 20 conformers are provided in Table 1.
A ribbon representation of the overall solution structure of
CVNmutDB is displayed in Figure 1C. Likewild-type CV-N, themu-
tant structure exhibits two pseudosymmetric domains and the
architecture of both proteins, aswell as their secondary structure
elements, are very similar. The latter comprise two antiparallel
triple-stranded b sheets (sheet 1: residues 8–13 [b1], 17–23
[b2], and 29–35 [b3]; sheet 2: residues 58–64 [b6], 68–74 [b7],
and 80–86 [b8]), two b-hairpins (residues 41–42 [b4] and 47–48
[b5]; 91–94 [b9], and 97–100 [b10]), and four 310 helical turns (res-
idues 4–7[a1], 87–89[a2], 36–38[a3], and 55–57[a4]). A stereo
view of the refined 20 conformer ensemble is provided in
Figure 2A. The similarity between the wild-type CV-N structure
(PDB accession code 2EZM) and the minimized mean structure
of CVNmutDB is reflected in the small rmsd value of 1.04 A˚ for the
backbone atoms (N, Ca, C
0). A distinct difference in structure is,
however, observed around the P51G mutation site. Different ori-
entations of the Q50 and N53 side chains are clearly present,
while the aromatic rings of W49 and F54 are essentially in iden-
tical positions (Figure 2B).Structure 16, 118Crystal Structure
Previous crystallographic investigations yielded trigonal (Yang
et al., 1999; Botos et al., 2002b) and tetragonal (Barrientos
et al., 2002; Botos et al., 2002a) crystals that showed domain-
swapped dimer structures. More recently, monoclinic crystals
of a mutant CV-N were obtained that revealed a monomer struc-
ture (Fromme et al., 2007). We obtained orthorhombic crystals
(1.36 A˚ resolution) belonging to space group P212121 with cell
constants a = 34.16, b = 58.02, c = 87.79 A˚ that also showedmo-
nomeric protein, albeit with twomolecules in the asymmetric unit
(m1, m2) (Figure 3A). We ascertained that the X-ray data were in-
deed incompatible with the presence of a domain swapped dim-
mer by omitting the region W49- I55 in the starting model used
for refinement. After the first rigid body refinement step, the com-
posite omit electron density map clearly showed strong density
for this region (Figure 3B), which connected the two separate
starting segments in a monomeric arrangement. Therefore, the
X-ray structure clearly does not comprise a dimer. A detailed
comparison of the f,c backbone dihedral angles for residues
49 to 54 between the present monomeric solution NMR and
X-ray structures that form a helical loop shows that all angles
are similar (see Table S1 available online). Their values are
W49NMR (82/177), W49X-ray (82/179), Q50NMR (46/35),
Q50X-ray (65/49), G51NMR (135/-174), G51X-ray (179/172),
S52NMR (162/173), S52X-ray (151/173), N53NMR (66/39),
N53X-ray (69/32), F54NMR (94/44), F54X-ray (60/28). Within
the crystal lattice, all protein molecules are tightly packed with
no significant disordered solvent channels between them. This
results in a highly ordered protein array and a large number of
Table 1. Structural Statistics for the Final 20 Conformer NMR
Ensemble
rmsd from experimental distance restraints (A˚)
Total interproton (2076) 0.006 ± 0.0008
Sequential (ji  jj = 1) 911
Short range (1 < ji  jj < 5) 295
Long range (ji  jjR 5) 870
RDC NH constraints 62
rmsd from experimental dihedral restraints ()
Total dihedral angles (126) 0.1 ± 0.05
Deviations from idealized covalent geometry
Bonds (A˚) 0.001 ± 0.0002
Angles () 0.28 ± 0.006
Impropers () 0.12 ± 0.01
Structural quality
ELJ (kcal/mol) 13.8
PROCHECK
Residues in most favorable regions 78.3%
Residues in additional allowed regions 9.1%
Residues in generously allowed regions 0%
Residues in disallowed regions 0%
Coordinate precision (A˚)
Backbone (N, Ca, C’) 0.21 ±0.05
All nonhydrogen atoms 0.60 ±0.05
RDC deviation (Hz) 0.64 ±0.13–1194, August 6, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1185
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lution diffraction characteristics of these crystals. To the best of
our knowledge, this is the highest resolution crystal structure
solved for any CVN to date. All pertinent crystallographic statis-
tics for the X-ray structure are reported in Table 2. Both indepen-
dent monomers are very similar, with rmsd values of 0.33 A˚ and
0.98 A˚ for the backbone and all atoms, respectively (Table S2).
Interestingly, an unusual rotamer for K48 in one of the monomers
(m1) was observed. H-bonding between the 3-amino group of
this side chain and the backbone carbonyl groups of W49,
Q50, and the side chain of N30 from a neighbor monomer within
the unit cell most likely caused this unusual conformation. In-
deed, the side chain of the equivalent K48 in the other monomer
(m2) exhibits the common rotameric conformer and extends into
the solvent.
The CVNmutDB crystal structure, like the NMR solution struc-
ture, is very similar to that of wild-type CV-N (PDB accession
code 2EZM), with both monomers in the asymmetric unit exhib-
iting rmsd values of 0.81 A˚ and 0.83 A˚ for the backbone atoms
(N, Ca, C
0). These values are comparable to and only slightly
lower than the rmsd value that was obtained between the two
NMR solution structures (1.04 A˚). Again, only small conforma-
tional changes around the P51G site of mutation are seen. Com-
parison of the present mutant solution NMR and the X-ray struc-
Figure 2. NMR Solution Structure of CVNmutDB
(A) Stereo view of the superposition of the final 20 conformer
ensemble (PDB accession code 2rp3). Backbone (N, Ca, C0)
atoms are shown in green and all side-chain atoms in pink.
The disulfide bridges are colored yellow.
(B) Stereo view of the region around the P51G mutation. The
structures of CVNmutDB and wild-type CV-N are shown in
ball and stick representation and colored green and pink, re-
spectively. Note the different positions of the Q50 and N53
side chains.
tures also yield similar rmsd values of 0.93 A˚ and
0.97 A˚ for both monomers. Therefore, the mutant
and wild-type structures are all within 0.92 ± 0.12
A˚ rmsd for the backbone, irrespective of the meth-
odology used.
Within the asymmetric unit, the two monomers
are oriented with an angle of 64 between the
long axes of the two domains (AB0, A0B), using the
Sg atoms of the cysteines in the two disulfide
bonds (i.e., Cys8/Cys580/Cys58/Cys80) for relative
axis angle determination. This spatial arrangement
is reminiscent of the orientation previously ob-
served between the two halves of the domain-
swapped dimer structures in the tetragonal crystal
(P41212) (PDB accession code 1L5B) (Barrientos
et al., 2002) and very different from that of the
monoclinic mutant monomer structure (PDB ac-
cession code 2Z21) (Fromme et al., 2007;
Figure 4A). The striking similarity in orientation for
the pseudomonomers in the domain-swapped
dimer (PDB accession code 1L5B) and the current
momomer arrangement is easily appreciated from
the illustration provided in Figure 4B. Analysis of
the protein-protein interface reveals that approximately the
same regions of the structures are involved. D35, N37, and
S16 of one unit (monomer or chain) interact with K99 and Y100
of the other unit (Figure 4C). In particular, the side chain of N37
of CVNmutDB in monomer 2 that hydrogen bonds with the amide
backbone nitrogen of Y100 in monomer 1 shows a similar con-
tact in the domain-swapped dimer, although the distance is
slightly larger. A detailed analysis of the interfaces reveals that,
overall, CVNmutDB buries less surface area (724 A˚2) than the te-
tragonal domain-swapped dimer (1162 A˚2) (Table S3). Interest-
ingly, the triclinic domain-swapped dimer also buries less sur-
face area than the other dimer structures (732 A˚2). This is
caused by a notable difference in orientation between the two di-
meric halves in these two dimers. The other monomer structure
(PDB accession code 2Z21) exhibits more close contacts be-
tween the twomonomers caused by the almost parallel arrange-
ment of the molecules that results in an overall buried surface
area of 1084 A˚2.
Carbohydrate Binding
Binding studies using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) and
NMR with monomeric wild-type CV-N identified the termini of
the D1 and D3 arms of Man-9 as the consensus binding epi-
topes on the sugar and delineated two carbohydrate binding1186 Structure 16, 1183–1194, August 6, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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and Otero-Quintero, 2001; Barrientos and Gronenborn, 2002;
Bewley et al., 2002; Shenoy et al., 2002). We previously
showed by NMR that, in CVNmutDB, only domain A was capable
of interacting with sugars (Barrientos et al., 2006), and a true
equilibrium binding constant for high-mannose sugars (Man-9)
was obtained, without the complications inherent to multivalent
binding. Here, we carried out ITC titrations with Man-3 and
Man-2, the D1 and D3 arms of Man-9, respectively. The ob-
served binding isotherms are provided in Figure 5. Analysis of
the binding isotherm for Man-3 (Figure 5A) yielded a DG value
of 7.57 kcal/mol, DH = 8.22 kcal/mol, with a binding entropy
TDS of 0.65 kcal/mol. The derived equilibrium dissociation
constant was KD = 3.4 ± 0.05 mM. For comparison, a DG value
of 7.4 kcal/mol, DH = 11.1 kcal/mol, and an equilibrium dis-
sociation constant KD of 4.3 ± 0.3 mM were reported for Man-9,
(Barrientos et al., 2006). It is noteworthy that the binding pa-
rameters for Man-3 and Man-9 are very similar, indicative of
Figure 3. Crystal Structure of CVNmutDB
(A) Stereo view illustrating the relative orientation
of the two monomers in the asymmetric unit.
Each b strand is numbered.
(B) View of the composite omit electron density
map contoured at 1.7 s for the region W49 to
F54. This region is the hinge in the domain-swap-
ped structure of wild-type CV-N and exhibits
a loop conformation in the present monomeric
structure.
the fact that only a single binding site is
available for the short (Man-3) as well
as for the high-mannose (Man-9) oligo-
saccharide. For both sugars, binding
was driven by enthalpic contributions
(with negative DH values of 8.22 kcal/
mol and 11.1 kcal/mol for Man-3 and
Man-9, respectively), with an unfavor-
able entropic contribution. A significantly
larger negative TDS value (3.68 kcal/
mol) was obtained for Man-9 compared
to Man-3 (0.65 kcal/mol), consistent
with bigger losses in rotational, transla-
tional, and conformational freedom for
the larger oligosaccharide upon complex
formation.
Very weak binding was observed for di-
mannose interacting with CNVmutDB.
Such weak binding precludes the mea-
surement of a complete binding isotherm
by ITC, although sufficient data were
available for fitting the binding curve
(Figure 5B). Analysis of the titration
yielded an equilibrium dissociation con-
stant of KD = 757 ± 80 mM, a DG value
of 4.28 kcal/mol, a favorable enthalpic
contribution, DH = 2.98 kcal/mol, and
a binding entropy of TDS = 1.3 kcal/mol.
Since NMR is ideally suited to follow ligand binding in titra-
tion experiments, we also determined the binding constant for
Man-2 by NMR. In particular, very low affinity interactions that
are difficult to quantitatively assess by ITC are still amenable
to NMR titration. The results of such an experiment for the
Man-2 titration of CVNmutB are shown in Figure 5C, with the
HSQC titration data displayed in the bottom panel, with an ex-
panded view of two selected regions in the top two left
panels, and with a binding isotherm derived from the chemical
shift changes in the top right panel. The equilibrium dissocia-
tion constant (KD) for Man-2 binding was determined from
the titration shifts (chemical shift Dd [ppm] versus the ratio
of ligand to protein concentration) using several resonances.
The extracted average KD was 745 ± 33 mM. This value is in
excellent agreement with the value extracted from the ITC
binding curve (see above). A summary of all thermodynamic
parameters determined for Man-2 and Man-3 is provided in
Table 3.Structure 16, 1183–1194, August 6, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1187
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Structures Using RDCs
It is frequently observed that crystal structures agree better
with experimentally measured RDC values than with the corre-
sponding NMR structures, probably because of superior local
backbone geometries in the X-ray structures. Reasons for
a poor agreement between measured and predicted RDCs (lin-
ear correlation coefficients < 0.9) are associated with the use
of an incorrect or distant model, either for local parts of the struc-
ture or globally. Local areas of disagreement are usually easily
discerned, since they manifest themselves by a few outliers in
the correlation whose sequence identities cluster to particular
stretches of the polypeptide chain. Other causes for poor corre-
lations may arise from large motions that lead to averaging of the
RDCs. The agreement between predicted and calculated values
is generally expressed with a quality Q factor (Cornilescu et al.,
1998), and ‘‘good’’ models usually exhibit Q factors below 0.5.
The present work represents an ideal test case for examining
this issue. We compared measured and predicted RDC values
for two solution NMR model structures: the highly refined struc-
ture of wild-type CV-N and the current NMR mutant structure
calculated without RDCs. In addition, the present two X-ray
structure models were also used as the input models for RDC
prediction. For all models, we carried out a best fit of the align-
ment tensors to the coordinates of the structures by singular
value decomposition (SVD) and compared the measured RDC
values with those predicted based on the NH vector orientations
in the models. To ensure that all models are oriented essentially
identically in the same molecular frame prior to any calculations,
Table 2. Crystallographic Data and Refinement Statistics
Space group P212121
Unit cell
a, b, c (A˚) 34.16, 58.02, 87.79
a, b, g () 90, 90, 90
Resolution 1.36 A˚
Completeness % (last shell) 99.0 (94.7)
Total reflections 167,871
Unique reflections 37,884
Rmerge 0.038
Refinement statistics
Resolution range (A˚) 31.83–1.36
Number of reflections 36,956
R factor (last shell) 16.5 (16.7)
Rfree (last shell) 18.6 (18.7)
Number of residues 202
Number of waters 448
Average B factor (A˚2)
Main chain atoms 7.5
Side chain atoms 9.9
Solvent atoms 21.55
Root mean square deviations
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.0082
Bond angles () 1.521188 Structure 16, 1183–1194, August 6, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd Aa best fit superposition of all structures was carried out. The re-
sults of the RDC comparisons for all our structures are provided
in Figure 6. Comparing predicted andmeasured values using the
wild-type CV-N NMR structure as the model shows good agree-
ment, with a correlation coefficient of 0.91 (Figure 6A). The major
outliers in the correlation are associated with residues in the loop
region around the P51G mutation site that clearly exhibits
a slightly different backbone conformation as shown above
(see also Figure 2B). In particular, Q50, S52, and N53 lie outside
the error range. The other two residues that exhibit a poorer fit
are S38 and Q79, with S38 located in the loop close to residues
A41 and A42, two of the amino acid changes that were intro-
duced into the b-hairpin in the mutant (residues 41–42 [b4] and
47–48 [b5]). Q79 is close to the other two amino acids that
were changed, A76 and G78. Eliminating the three outliers
(Q50, S52, and N53) that are associated with the P51G mutation
from the correlation results in an increase of the linear correlation
coefficient from 0.91 to 0.95 and the rmsd between observed
and predicted RDCs is reduced from 4.02 to 3.03 Hz (Table 4).
Carrying out the analysis for each of the X-ray monomers as in-
put models (Figure 6B) yields rmsd values for 1DNH of 3.42 Hz
and 3.65 Hz for monomer 1 and 2, respectively. A linear correla-
tion coefficient of 0.94 was obtained for both independent X-ray
models, suggesting that they are essentially identical with regard
to their quality as input models. Using the mutant solution struc-
ture determined without RDC refinement yields a 1DNH rmsd
value of 4.28 Hz and a linear correlation coefficient of 0.91 (Fig-
ure 6C). Naturally, the final CVNmutDB NMR structure that was
calculated with RDCs results in excellent agreement (correlation
coefficient of 0.99) between calculated and predicted RDCs
values.
All values for the RDCpredictions are summarized in Table 4. It
is interesting that both the highly refined CV-N wild-type solution
NMR structure as well as the X-ray models of the identical
protein exhibit comparable quality when used as input models,
suggesting that no major difference exists between NMR and
X-ray models when evaluated by RDC values.
Conclusion
We have determined the NMR solution and X-ray crystal
structures of CVNmutDB, a mutant that is devoid of the carbo-
hydrate binding site on domain B. Under both conditions, the
protein is monomeric and the structures are very similar. The
CVNmutDB variant is the second mutant that does not exhibit
a domain-swapped dimer in the crystal, in addition to the
very recently determined crystal structure of another sugar
binding site mutant (Fromme et al., 2007). In the latter, the
binding site on domain A was destroyed and the sequence
also contains the hinge-loop mutation P51G that renders the
protein significantly more stable than wild-type CV-N (Barrien-
tos et al., 2002). In addition to the increased stability, it is ex-
pected that the presence of a glycine in the loop influences
the folding and dynamics of the protein (Nagi and Regan,
1997). The question therefore arises whether the abolition of
one sugar binding site or the proline substitution is responsi-
ble for preventing domain-swapping in the crystal. From
all of the available data, we know that the relative proportion
of monomer versus domain-swapped dimer in solution can
be modulated by protein concentration, temperature,ll rights reserved
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Structures of CV-N Sugar Binding Site MutantsFigure 4. Comparison Between Different Crystal Structures of CV-N
(A) Stereo view of backbone superpositions of the two monomeric units of CVNmutDB (green)(PDB accession code 3CZZ), the M4-P51G mutant (black) (PDB
accession code 2Z21), and the domain-swapped X-ray structure of wild-type CV-N (pink) (PDB accession code 15LB). All structures are displayed in the
same orientation after best fit superpositions of one monomer unit each and the pseudomonomer AB’ unit of the domain-swapped dimer.
(B) Side-by-side view of the two protein molecules in the asymmetric unit of CVNmutDB (green) and the domain-swapped wild-type CV-N (pink) (PDB accession
code 15LB), illustrating the similarity in relative orientation.
(C) Protein-protein interfaces for the two monomers of CVNmutDB and the pseudomonomers of wild-type domain-swapped dimer (PDB accession code 1L5B).
Similar interactions are present, either between amino acids belonging to different monomers (CVNmutDB) or different chains (wild-type CV-N).mutagenesis, and solvent composition. However, up to now,
we have not found conditions that resulted in diffraction qual-
ity crystals of the P51G variant of CV-N, although we were
able to prepare dimeric [P51G]CV-N in solution (E.M. andStructure 16, 118A.M.G., unpublished results). In a complementary approach,
we attempted to create a domain-swapped dimer in solution
for CVNmutDB using the identical protocol that resulted in the
[P51G]CV-N domain-swapped dimer in solution; however,3–1194, August 6, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1189
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Structures of CV-N Sugar Binding Site Mutantsonly monomeric protein was seen for concentrations up to 6
mM (data not shown). In this respect, it is worth mentioning
that the thermodynamic stability of CVNmutDB is very similar
to that of the [P51G]CV-N variant. The DG values for
CVNmutDB and wild-type CV-N are 9.6 and 9.8 kcal/mol,
Figure 5. Titration of CVNmutDB With Mannose
Sugars
(A) Isothermal titration of CVNmutDB with Man-3. The titra-
tion data for 25 automated injections are shown in the top
panel, and the total heat released as a function of the mo-
lar ratio of Man-3 versus CVNmutDB is displayed in the bot-
tom panel (black). For comparison, previous titration data
obtained for CVNmutDB with Man-9 are shown by a dotted
line (Barrientos et al., 2006).
(B) Isothermal titration of CVNmutDB with Man-2. The titra-
tion data for 20 automated injections are shown in the top
panel, and the total heat released as a function of the mo-
lar ratio of Man-2 versus CVNmutDB is displayed in the bot-
tom panel. The continuous line represents the nonlinear
least-squares best fit to the experimental data using
a one site model.
(C) NMR titration of CVNmutDB with Man-2. The top right
hand panel shows the 1H-15N HSQC chemical shift titra-
tion curve (bound–free state) versus ligand/ protein molar
ratio. The chemical shift difference is defined as: Dd =
[(Dd HN)
2 + (DdN x 0.17)
2]1/2. The bottom panel shows
the superposition of 1H-15N HSQC spectra without and
in the presence of 3.5 and 12 equivalents of Man-2 in
black, green, and magenta, respectively. Selected reso-
nances that experience large shifts upon addition of the di-
saccharide are labeled with residue name and number in
an expanded view in the two top left panels.
Table 3. Overall Thermodynamic Parameters from ITC Binding Data
Enthalpy (DH), kcal/mol Entropy (TDS), kcal/mol Free Energy (DG), kcal/mol Affinity (Kd), mM
CVNmutDB-Man 2 2.98 ± 0.02 1.3 ± 0.05 4.28 ± 0.04 757 ± 80
CVNmutDB-Man 3 8.22 ± 0.03 0.65 ± 0.03 7.57 ± 0.08 3.4 ± 0.05
CVNmutDB-Man 9a 11.12 ± 0.1 3.68 ± 0.06 7.43 ± 0.04 4.3 ± 0.3
a From Barrientos et al., 2006.
respectively. This suggests that folding speed
or the smoothness of the folding landscape
may play an important role in domain-swap-
ped dimer formation and not overall thermo-
dynamic stability. The smoothing of the fold-
ing landscape by the introduction of
a glycine in a pivotal loop region in conjunc-
tion with the other amino acid changes clearly
could prevent domain-swapping and dimer
formation.
Domain swapping is frequently observed in
X-ray structures of proteins and is believed
to play an important role in oligomerization
and aggregation phenomenon (Liu and Eisen-
berg, 2002; Newcomer, 2002). Multimers are
the easiest way for proteins to acquire multiple
binding sites. We previously showed that
crosslinking and multisite/multivalent binding
is intimately connected with CV-N’s carbohy-
drate mediated gp120 binding and the associated HIV-inacti-
vating activity (Barrientos et al., 2006). The observation that
the two variants for which no domain-swapping has been
observed are devoid of antiviral activity further substantiates
this notion.1190 Structure 16, 1183–1194, August 6, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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Structures of CV-N Sugar Binding Site MutantsFigures 6. Comparison Between Experimental and Predicted RDCs Calculated for Different Models
(A) Correlation between 1DobsNH measured for CVN
mutDB and 1DcalcNH predicted using the wild-type CV-N solution NMR. The identity of data points exhibiting
the largest deviations are indicated by residue type and number.
(B) Correlation between 1DobsNHmeasured for CVN
mutDB and 1DcalcNHpredicted using the twomonomers in the crystal structure of CVN
mutDB. Data formonomer
1 and 2 are shown in green and pink, respectively.
(C) Correlation between 1DobsNH measured for CVN
mutDB and 1DcalcNH predicted using the CVN
mutDB solution NMR structure before RDC refinement.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Expression and Purification
Protein was expressed from a synthetic gene for CVNmutDB using pET26b(+)
(Novagen, Madison, WI) and E. coli BL-21(DE3) as vector and host strain
(Barrientos et al., 2006), respectively (the amino acid sequence is displayed
in Figure 1B). Uniformly 15N and 15N/13C -labeling was achieved utilizing
15NH4Cl (1 g/l) and
13C6-D-glucose (2 g/l) (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories,
Inc, Andover, MA) as sole nitrogen and carbon sources. The expressed protein
was isolated from the periplasmic fraction of E. coli cells by twice heating
(62C) and cooling (0C) the cell suspension in PBS buffer (pH 7.4). After
removal of insoluble material by centrifugation, the supernatant containing
soluble CVNmutDB was fractionated by gel filtration on Superdex-75 (HiLoad
2.6 cm x 60 cm, Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ), equilibrated in
20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0). CVNmutDB protein was isolated as
pure, folded, monomeric protein as verified by light scattering (data not
shown). The purity and identity of the protein was confirmed by sodium do-
decyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS–PAGE) and mass
spectrometry (measured molecular mass of 10,683 Da).
NMR Spectroscopy
NMR spectra were recorded at 30Con Bruker DRX600 spectrometers, equip-
ped with 5 mm, triple resonance, three axes gradient probes or z-axis gradient
cryoprobes. Spectra were processed with NMRPipe (Delaglio et al., 1995) and
analyzed with NMRview (Johnson, 2004). Samples contained 1.5 mM protein
in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0). For chemical shift assignments,Structure 16, 118a series of heteronuclear, multidimensional experiments routinely used in our
laboratory were employed (Bax and Grzesiek, 1993; Fesik and Zuiderweg,
1990; Grzesiek et al., 1993; Logan et al., 1993). Complete 1H, 15N, and 13C
backbone and side chain resonance assignments were obtained using the fol-
lowing heteronuclear 2D and 3D experiments: 1H-15N HSQC, HNCACB,
CBCA(CO)NH, HCCH-TOCSY, as well as a 3D 13C/15N NOESY experiment.
NOE spectra to derive interproton distance constraints included 3D 13C-edited
and 15N-edited NOE experiments (Muhandiram et al., 1993; Talluri and
Wagner, 1996; Mori et al., 1995), recorded with mixing times of 100 ms and
120 ms. Residual HN dipolar couplings (1DNH) were measured using
in-phase/antiphase 15N-1H HSQC experiments (Ottiger et al., 1998) on protein
samples in magnetically oriented (10 mg/ml of pf1 phage) and isotropic solu-
tion (without phage) at 30C on a sample containing 150 mM CVNmutDB in
20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0). Only those NH resonances that
exhibited no overlap were considered. A total of 62 residual dipolar couplings
were used.
NMR Solution Structure Determination
All NOE crosspeaks were picked using NMRView (Johnson, 2004) and in-
spected/sorted manually for accuracy. NOE crosspeaks were assigned using
the ATNOS algorithm (Herrmann et al., 2002) of CYANA (Gu¨ntert et al., 1997) in
an automated fashion. The input for ATNOS consisted of the amino acid se-
quence of the protein, chemical shift lists from sequence-specific resonance
assignment, and NOEs from 15N and 13C-edited 3D-NOESY spectra. Through-
out all calculations, 126 backbone torsion angle constraints derived from
TALOS (Cornilescu et al., 1999) were employed. CYANA calculations wereTable 4. Alignment Tensor Parameters and Correlation between Predicted and Measured RDCs for Different Model Structures
Model Da (Hz) Rb Qc RMSDd (Hz)
Correlation
Coefficient Euler anglese (), a1, a2, a3
CVNmutDB (NMR) without RDC refinement 11.54 0.37 0.39 4.28 0.91 38.95, 50.38, 80.8
CVNmutDB (X-ray) monomer 1 10.96 0.56 0.32 3.42 0.94 36.65, 48.95, 75.76
CVNmutDB (X-ray) monomer 2 10.62 0.56 0.34 3.65 0.94 35.88, 48.47, 74.51
Wild-type CV-N (NMR, PDB code 2EZM) 11.09 0.52 0.37 4.02 0.91 35.37, 49.65, 73.52
Wild-type CV-N (NMR, PDB code 2EZM) 3
outliers removed
11.62 0.55 0.26 3.03 0.95 34.2, 48.6, 72.8
aD, magnitude of the alignment tensor.
bR, rhombicity of the alignment tensor.
cQuality factor.
dRoot mean square deviation between measured and calculated RDCs.
ea1, a2, a3, Euler angles describing the orientation of the alignment tensor in the molecular frame.3–1194, August 6, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1191
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Structures of CV-N Sugar Binding Site Mutantsperformed for seven iterative cycles with an additional cycle for stereo specific
chemical shift assignment. From the second cycle onward, the intermediate
protein structures were used as an additional guide for the interpretation of
the NOESY spectra. To obtain the best structural quality with the lowest energy
target function and no restraints violations, successive runs incorporated op-
timized input NOE peaks and chemical shifts assignments. Continued analysis
of the raw NMR data during the process of automated protein structure deter-
mination allow for direct feedback between the structure, NOE assignments,
and experimental NOESY spectra in an iterative fashion (Herrmann et al.,
2002).
The initial CYANA calculations were used to generate the interproton dis-
tance restraints (2076) that were incorporated into further simulated annealing
refinement with CNS (Bru¨nger et al., 1998). From the NOE-derived ensemble of
50 structures, the 20 lowest energy structures were further refined against
residual dipolar couplings (62) with the program Dynamo included in the
NMRpipe package, and final structures were examined using PROCHECK-
NMR (Laskowski et al., 1996).
The atomic coordinates and NMR constraints have been deposited in the
RCSB Protein Data Bank under accession code 2rp3. All structure figures
were generated using the program RIBBONS 2.0 (Carson, 1991) and Swiss-
PdbViewer v3.7 (Guex and Peitsch, 1997).
Crystallization and X-ray Data Collection
Purified CVNmutDB protein at a concentration of 4.8 mM in 20 mM sodium
phosphate buffer, 0.01NaN3 (pH 6.0), was crystallized by sitting drop vapor dif-
fusion. The best crystals were obtained at room temperature with 22%–26%
polyethylene glycol 4000 monomethyl ether as the precipitant in 0.2M ammo-
nium acetate, 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 0.01 NaN3 (pH 6.0). Crystal
growth took about 4 days, with crystals typically having dimensions of 0.10 3
0.10 3 0.50 mm. X-ray diffraction data were collected from a single flash-
cooled crystal (180C) using a Rigaku FR-E generator with a Saturn 944
CCD detector and high flux VariMax optics. To 1.36 A˚ resolution, 167,871 total
observations were reduced to yield 37,884 unique reflections (94.7% com-
plete) with an internal R factor (based on intensities) of 0.038. The data were
processed and scaled with the d*TREK package (Pflugrath, 1999).
Crystal Structure Determination and Refinement
The crystal structure of CVNmutDB was solved by molecular replacement using
the domain-swapped structure of wild-type CVN (PDB accession code 1L5B)
as a search model with the program Phaser 1.3.1. (McCoy et al., 2005). The
initial model included two independent segments of the chain comprising res-
idues L1-K48 and E56-E101. The hinge-loop region (W49-I55) was omitted
from the model. Following rigid body and simulated annealing refinement,
themodel was used to generate an electron density composite omit map using
the program CNS (Bru¨nger et al., 1998). The atomic model for the missing re-
gion was built using Coot (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004) and further refined by
simulated annealing. The final refinement procedure included periodic exam-
inations of composite omit and difference maps, as well as the introduction of
water molecules. Analysis of the final structure was performed using WHAT
CHECK (Hooft et al., 1996) and PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993). 92% of
all residues are found in the most favored region in the Ramachandran plot
(Ramachandran and Sasisekharan, 1968) with no residues in the disallowed
regions.
The atomic coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the
RCSB Protein Data Bank under accession code 3CZZ. All structural figures
were generated with RIBBONS (Carson, 1991).
Isothermal Titration Calorimetry
Calorimetric titrations were performed using a VP-ITC isothermal titration cal-
orimeter (MicroCal, LLC, Northampton, MA). Titrations were carried out at
30C and all solutions contained 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 0.2 M
NaCl, 0.02% NaN3 (pH 7.4).
44 mMCVNmutDB solution was placed in the calorimeter cell (1.44 ml active
volume), stirred at 310 rpm, and 12 ml aliquots of 465 mMMan-3 were added at
2 min intervals from a 295 ml stirring syringe. A total of 25 injections were per-
formed. For the dimannose titration, 14 ml aliquots of 15 mM Man-2 were
added to 420 mM CVNmutDB for a total of 20 injections. Binding isotherms
were fit using the Origin 7.0 software using a standard one-site model. Values1192 Structure 16, 1183–1194, August 6, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd Afor the binding enthalpy, the apparent number of binding sites, and affinities
were obtained from the fit to the experimental data. Other thermodynamic
quantities were calculated using the standard expressions: DG = RT ln Ka;
DG = DH  TDS.
Concentrations of the oligosaccharides were determined by compositional
analysis at the Complex Carbohydrate Research Center at the University of
Georgia.
NMR Titrations
Titration experiments were performed using uniformly 15N-labeled CVNmutDB
(0.7 mM) with dimannose (Man-2) in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH
6.0), 0.01% sodium azide, and 90% H2O/10% D2O. A series of
1H-15N
HSQC spectra were recorded after the addition of sugar aliquots from stock
solutions of 50 mM Man-2 at ligand; protein molar ratios of 0, 0.45, 0.83,
1.08, 1.26, 1.71, 2.6, 3.5, 4.3, 6.0, 7.5, 12.
Analysis of the NMR titration binding isotherm was carried out for reso-
nances in fast exchange. For the fast exchange regime, the observed chemical
shift during the titration is given by:Dd = [PL]/[P] (db - df), where [P], [PL] are pro-
tein and ligand-protein complex concentrations, db, df are the chemical shift of
protein in the completely free and fully bound state. The dissociation constant,
KD, was obtained from the best fit of titration curve (chemical shift Dd versus
molar ratio M) using KaleidaGraph software and the following equation:
Dd= 0:5 Ddmax
0
@M+ 1+Kd½P 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
M+ 1+
Kd
½P
2
4M
s 1
A;
where relative chemical shift was estimated as: Dd = [(DdHN)
2 + (DdN x
0.17)2]1/2.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include three tables and can be found with this article
online at http://www.structure.org/cgi/content/full/16/8/1183/DC1/.
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